Collaborative Domain Group (CDoG) Agenda
November 30, 2012
2-3pm
818 Hatcher Graduate Library Conference Room

Agenda

1. Welcome and Opening Remarks - Paul Courant

2. CDoG: Activities Underway
   a. Strategic Plan for both Domains - Chris Quintana
   b. Learning Innovation Alliance - Laurie Alexander
   c. Capital Projects Process for IT Council - Barry Fishman

3. Communication and Sponsored Projects and Events
   a. Presentation of Domains on CIO public website - Sean DeMonner
   b. Sponsored Events - John Williams
   c. Mapping the Domains - Barry Fishman
   d. Coordination across major campus teaching, learning, & knowledge activities - Barry Fishman

4. On the Horizon - Barry Fishman

5. Create and Populate Task Forces
   a. Alliance - Susan Hollar and Chad Hershock convene
   b. Strategic Plan - Laurie Alexander and TBD convene
   c. Connected Learning Environment Workshop - John Williams and Chris Quintana convene